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Splendid Whipcord Suits

■» » DIKECTQM :
B. H. FUDGER.
J. W. FLAVELLE, 
A. E. AMES.

<F
* & COMPANY,

LIMITED•»,4& £March 19,
V-t V -4$ J

?. 1«A Limited Quantity
S Specials

By the Canadian Branch of the Red 
Cross Fund for the Patients 

in South Africa.
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Medium 
Quality 
Flannelettes 
and 3

$12.50 Ones for $8.45.

\ They’re of exceptional quality, carefully finished in every detail» \ 
| and just the proper and most comfortable kind for wearing when $ 
\ the overcoat is discarded. We’ll not need to say any more, there j 
i will be twice 38 men who will want them at this specially tempt. $

*

1^1 f 1111111111111111111111111111 * iNINETY BEDS NOW AT KIMBERLEY IlLlLVb

Iin
Low and 
Medium
Canton Flannels

Now In Stock.
Last ChanceEstablished by Dr. Hyerson, Where 

There Are 1000 Sick and 
Wounded at Present.x/1

Dr. Charles A. Hodgette, honorary secre
tary, Is In receipt of a cable message from 
Dr. Ryerson, Canadian Red Cross Com
missioner, dated Kimberley, March 10, stat
ing he has established 90 beds at Kimber
ley,and that the Canadian nurses are be
ing sent there to assist In the nursing. He 
also reports that there arc 1000 sick and 
wounded at Kimberley alone, with 17,000 
of all ranks In hospitals either by reason 
of wounds or sickness. The executive Is 
pleased to note the fact that the assist
ance given by the Canadian Red 'rose 
branch la much appreciated by the authori
ties at the Cape.

gir Wilfrid\ mg price: 38 only Men's Fine Imported English Whipcord Suits, brown, medium * 
and light fawn, also a few grey Scotch tweeds, in the herringbone * 
pattern, single-breasted sacque style, deep facings, nicely piped 
lined with fine wool Italian cloth, silk sewn, cut in the latest style * 
and perfect in every detail, sizes 56-44, regular 12.50, Q A P 
reduced for Tuesday............................................................ ”»TU

The Correct Overcoat for Some Very Nice Serviceable # 
Spring Wear. Suits for the Boys.

Men’s Fine Imported English Whipcord Boys’ Double-Breasted Three-Piece Suits, # 
Spring Overcoats, light and dark fawn, fine all-wool English Tweed, brown and |
in the herringbone and light fawn, in black, small cheek pattern, lined with ,
the plain pattern French facings Ital- farmers- 8atin and well tail-
tan linings, mohair sleeve Imingsand gizes 28-33, special ..
silk sewn, sizes 34-44, 1 /\
special............................. * Boys> p;ne Imported Scotch Tweed Suit», J

Men’s Fine Scotch Tweed Single-Breasted single-breasted style, plaited front and {
Sacque Suits, brown and brow, in rich bronze «hades, fine lining,
faint plaid pattern, single or double- , ’ - - , , , _ 8 '

tsSAsa&asrf 9.00 aysi&ga 3.50 ÿ

Men’s Night Robes j
That will give excellent wear and satisfaction. j

White and Colored Shirts.
Men's Fine White Unlaundrlerl Shirts, 

open back. 4-ply linen bosom and wrlat- 
1 lands, reinforced front, continuous 
facings, made from extra fine quality 
cambric finish shirting cotton, sizes 1-
“> ............................. .50

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty. 

John Macdonald & Co.

To get our free examinations and special 
manufacturers’ prices. Remember, after Sat
urday, March 24, we will discontinue these 
special prices.
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07Both Are Improving,

The doctor intimates that both Lleuts. 
Mason and Wilkie, who are both at Wyn- 
burg, are Improving in health.

New Local Branches.
The honorary secretary *s pleased to in

nate that local branches have been forrn- 
ethst Newmarket, Col ling wood, Barrie, Or
illia, Tllsonburg, Quebec, Chatham and 
Brandon, Man.

Lady Tilley, 8t. John, N.B., writes, stat
ing that already local branches have been 
formed in New. Brunswick in the follow
ing places: St. John, Kothsay, Sussex, 
Fredericton, St. Stephens, Woodstock, An
dover, Moncton, Sackville and Dorchester, 
and that these branches hav-e sent to the 
Commissioner medical and surgical com
forts and supplies to the value of $2000.

The London local branch reports having 
wnt Red Cross supplies by the SS. Mon
terey of 12 cases and 2 bales.

lOO Patient» Under Care#
In view of the fact that they have now 

under the direct care of their Commissioner 
at Kimberley, and nursed by their Cana
dian nurses, about 100 patieuts, the public 
is specially urged to remember that the 
demands on the society are great, and con
sequently require immediate and prompt as
sistance. Owing to the great distance, and 
the time taken for supplies to reach South 
Atrica, the executive feel that the /.lost 
necessary and useful thing is money, which 
can be cabled from time to time, and do
nations are respectfully solicited. They 
hhoald either be sent to the treasurer of 
the local branches or direct to Dr. J. 
George Horigins, honorary treasurer, 10 
College-street, Toronto.

Donation» Acknowledged#
The honorary treasurer begs to acknow

ledge the receipt of the following additional 
donations, being for the week ending 
17, and the thanks of the executi 
gratefully tendered for the same: 
Contributed by 

salem Churc 
paster, per

Proceeds of calico ball held Feb. 27,
Meaford, per Misa M. Paul .........

Collected by Miss Clara Cooper, Sea-
forth, Ont. .......................................

Brandon local branch .........................
Employes Messrs. Berklnshnw &

Gain, 348 Yonge-street, Toronto. 1 25 
A.T.M., Toronto (2nd donation)....
From Winnipeg—Per His Honor 

Lleut.-Gov. Patterson: The travel
ers and collectors of The McCor
mack Harvesting and Machine Co.,
$17; contributed by Winnipeg 
Stock Exchange, $11.50; proceeds 
of Glenboro patriotic concert, per
J. O. Hittle, $83........................ ..

Received by the Bank of Montreal,
Simcoe, Ont.: J. Butterfield, Slm- 
coe, $5; a friend, $2; W. P. Price,
$1; a friend, $2; G. H. Lus- 
vombe, $1; a friend, $1; M. McFall,

; 0And present it at our store on or before Saturday, March 24, 
and we will accept it as cash for 50c, providing your pur
chase amounts to $1.50 or more. Remember the date, till 
March 24.

Solid Cold Frames, warranted 
Cold Filled Frames, warranted 10 years 
First Quality Lenses, per pair, warranted - 1.00 
Aluminum Frames, Gold Filled Nose Piece .50 
Steel or Nickel Frames

Hon. Hugh John Macdonald Promised 
a Delegation of Farmers Rail

road Facilities.

# the ord*

I'i

4.50 j{
*$2.85

1.50
*IF THE N.P. DECLINES TO BUILD *

%
!
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#The Government Will Take Hold of 

the Matter and Give Them a 
Competing Line.

Winnipeg, March IS.—(Special.)—Premier 
Macdonald, replying to an influential dépu
tation from the West, asking tor the N.l’.lt. 
extension between the C.P.K. and M. & N. 
W.R., made an Important declaration. He 
said : “I thank yon, gentlemeen, lor tne 
very able manner in which you have placed 
this Important matter. I had the pleasure 
of being In the country you mention during 
the late campaign, and noticed at that time 
your great need of -better railway com
munication. The reasons which you have 
quoted are weighty one# and deserve care
ful consideration. It Is not fair to expect 
a man to haul his grain more than Vi miles 
to market at the farthest, and there are 
many other reasons why this road should 
be pushed thru.

"As to aid which you require, the plank 
In the Government's platform regarding 
bonuses, to which you have already refer
red, does not necessarily conflict with the 
Idea of aid, as It merely demands that no 
aid will be given without adequate recom
pense by way of concessions on the part of 
the railway company. From a converse, 
tlon which I had with President Mellen 
of the Northern Pacific, 1 am confident 
that company can be Induced to build, and 
that the Government can give the requisite 
aid and still live strictly up to its plat
form In that respect. 1 am sorry to add, 
however, that altho last year the Northern 
Pacific was willing, and even anxious, to 
build additional Unes In Manitoba, yet this 
year their views have changed and they jjaTe rignlfled their intention to build no 

*SlLyear',CIï?Pt *o complete ihe line 
from Portage la Prairie to the Lake l 
know that the facilities requested 
needed, and that any objection 
such a project would be selfish, as the peo
ple of that country have aided In building 
roads In other parts of the province, and 
are entitled to nave railway facilities them-

!.25
Open Till Nine o’clock Evenings. t Soft Hats for $i,50.

( Men's Soft Hats, In a fine grade of, Am- 
à erlcan fur felt, medium full crown.

I with 3-In. flat set brims, no binding 
on edge and narrow silk bands, fine 

f leather sweats, colors black or | CA 
0 beaver, special value ................... ..Globe Optical Company, Men’s Fine 

White Twill 
Cotton Night 
Robes, collar y 
attached ind / 
pocket, colored \ ^ j 
washable trim-^ 
mings, 54 in. 
long and extra 
well finished, 
sizes 14 TC
to 18... 11 J

!# >*'
;j Men's Tweed or Navy Blue Serge Caps,
J0 medium weight, suitable for late spring 

F or early fall wear, sliding bands, ntco-93 YONGE STREET, 1
? ly lined, regular 35c and 50c, OB 

for................... ......................................Between Kins and Adelaide Streets, Next to Shea's Theatre.
0

\
Men's Fine Laundrled Cambric Shirt*, 

open back, cushion neckband, separate 
link cuffs, fast color», sizes 14 to 17%, 

designs for spring trade,
»Ladles' Fine Quality Camel Hair Tam 

o' Shanters, In-plain » or fancy plaid 
checks, medium size crowns, 
special ........................................

success

| See That It’s There! |
” No household should be without a supply of either of ** 

those palatable, invigorating, sparkling beverages
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March *Boys’ Sweaters
Bovs' Fine All-Wool Sweaters, roll or 

sailor collars, with white around col
lars and cuffs, In navy, cardinal and 
grenat, all sizes ........................ 1.00

?ve are 3 Men’s Canadian Raccoon Fur Coats, 
heavy and even fur, medium dark 

heavy all-wool ipupils of New Jeru- 
Rev. E. J. Stebblng, 

Chisholm, Ber-Judge
$ shade, lined with
0 Italian,^ well finished, rcg. 3Q QQ

fil
** 5 00 

60 00 i
East Kent” Ale or Stout. Mi Big Corset Occasion ÿÆS a„

* that we can let yon have them Tuesday at half price and less. This means that you $ 
can select these standard, reliable, perfect goods for just half the money they usually costy f

* .We've a comorehensive assortment to suit nearly all preferences and sizes, and think j ^ 
you will fully appreciate such an unusal and profitable event. Here are details :

23 pairs odd lines In R. & G. Corset^
only one of a size, regular 
75c to *2, Tuesday ...................

24 pairs II. & G. Bflick Satin Corsets,
perfect model for stout figures, regu
lar $4.50, Tuesday...........

76 pairs It. & G. Corsets, assorted 
styles, black, white and drab, | fin
regular $2.50, Tuesday................. I.UW

27 pairs R. & G. Corsets, short and 
long waist. regular $1.35, Cfl
Tuesday ................................................

37 pairs short, medium aad long 
waist R <fc G corsets, fine coutille 
and silk trimmings, with four, 
five or six hook clasp, black, 
white and drab, sizes 18 to 30, 
regular 2.00 and 2.25, QR 
Tuesday........................

Lace Boots for Ladies
$2, 2.50 and $3.

* Just the kind you’ll need for these March days, at
* prices you’ll consider very low for such finely made boots :
t Ladies’ Choice Dongola Ladies’ Vici Kid Lace Ladies Selected Vici 
J Kid Lace Boots,with Boots, black and Kid Lace Boots, pat-
$ vesting tops, neat chocolate color, ex- ent or self tip, kid or
( shape, flexible soles, tension edge soles, vesting tops, flexible

sizes 24 to 7, regular the “Modern Shape,” soles, the “ Cornell ”
price 2.50, Tu:s. splendid seasonable shape, very pretty,all

| !rr‘! 2.00 ^ . 2.50 3.00
t Extra Special.—Man’s 1.50 and 2.00 boots, Tuesday, 1.25. Tuesday,

8 a.m., we offer nearly 200 pairs men’s lace aud elastic side boots, 
made of fine buff and casco calf, riveted and McKay sewn soles,

6t
i 6 50

50 00 Foaming deliciousness is what they are and their merits 
are extolled to the sky by all who have ever ;u§ed them. 
Increased demand has necessitated larger accommoda- 5x 
tion, and now deliveries are made promptly to all parts A 
of the city. «

T. H. GEORGE,

n SO 00

*

!
Cotton Dress Ü x>ds.35 *pi so # at 15c.Wholesale and RetaU Wine and Liquor Merchant. 1357 M

709 Yonge St. and 2, 4 and 6 Hayden St. ££Îîare much 
raised to These goods are for sale at the J 

- print counter:
04 and 30-lnrh Dress flood*. In plaids, . 

stripes and novelty figured effect*, J 
light or dark grounds, very suitable r 
weight for early spring wear, and 
atyllsh for blouse or skirt, washable 
colors, oar price Tues
day .

36-Inch Novelty German Woven Plaide, 
tr verv rich and selected colorings, .ult- a 

able for ladle*' blouse* and Oft i
children’s dresses, special ............ i

2000 yards Fancy Printed Flanneeette#,
I the balance of the usual ViVtC and 
. 15c qualities, large variety of good 

designs, our clearing price....

wm!
*

Phone 3100, • 1.95hv.
\F8 14 00

Proceed» of concert given by ladles 
of Wlngham. pt?r M. J. Macdonald.

A friend, Seaiorth, per Bank of
Commerce ..............................................

Paris patriotic fund (3rd contribu
tion), per Capt. Peter H. Oox.... 

J'roceed® of school concert given 
in public hall, Baltimore, per
George G. Fitzgerald ..................... ..

Proceed® of patriotic concert, Drum-
bo, per James Little, treas............. .

4th Oshawa Co., Boys' Brigade, per 
Luke H. Kerby,

Municipal Council, Township of Bo- 
eanquet, per George Sutherland,
clerk ............................................ ...

Berlin local branch .........................
Collected at l.O.F. patriotic con

cert, March 6, per H. Chester,
Cold water ........ ......................................

Ladies’ Aid Society, Central Metho
dist Church, Sarnia, per The
Globe .................................... ..................

Received from Cempbellford, per 
The Globe: Collected at concert,
$77.73; Victoria Rink,$25.76; A.O.F.,
$10: Misa Wallace, $1.40; Miss B. 
Wallace, $1.88; Miss E. Cooper,
$1.87; Mrs. W. E. Cooper, $1; Miss 
E. Cook, $1; Mr. W. Stillman, $1;
Mr. R. W. White, $2...................

Donation from Art League, Cotting- 
ham Public School, Toronto, qet 
proceeds of concert, per D. B.
Nunn .................................................

Proceeds of concert given by Camp 
St. Mingo, Sons of Scotland, 
Martlntown, per H. S. Chester... 146 50

Ml108 00 VThe Impartant Point.
“The important point Is how to secure 

these facilities. 1 cuu su y that 1 am willing 
to go a long way In zero-ring the facilities 
3 ou have asked for. You have suffered 
enough already, and the Government should 
take steps to relieve you. 
deferred, but should be given 
as possible, but If 1 
of the meeting it 
you want 
L Cries of

iGO #If yoit want to bor
row money oO house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
tee us. We will ad
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it. Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
Wo have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

THEMoney 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.

Address Room 10, No; 6 King West

;57 00 Ales and Porter .15 ! The Plainl
Informal ncgotiatl 

the Government f<j 
Plain® of Abraham! 
willing to buy It à 
said the Premier. I 

Wine for ti

mî
12 50It must not be 

as promptly 
understand the feeling 

is the Northern Pacific 
before all others, is this rightï 
•Yes,' “Give us the N. P., etc.’.'] 

Will Act Immediately.
“Well gentlemen, I will at once communi

cate with the Northern Pacific, and en
deavor to induce them to undertake ttie 
< onstruction of the line -required, and i 
feel that I will have the support of my 
colleagues in so doing. [Applause.J if 
the N. P. will listen to the favorable terms 
we will give them, 1 have no doubt that 
terms can be arranged. If not, however, 
the question of the advisability of the Gov
ernment taking over the road itself win 
come up and be a live issue. [Applause.] 
I am sure that we could get running rights 
over other lines, for I think that neither 
company dare to refuse* us. .The first step, 
however, will be to learn from the N. P. 
exactly what they will do and what they 
will not. I feel sure that Mr. Mellen is 
o reasonable man. and would like to see 
the interests of Manitoba advance, even 
while looking shrewdly 
of bis company, and I

0
045 00
0
0 23 pairs Short Waist R .& G. Corsets, 

fine coutil sateen strip, corded bust,, 
4-hook clasp, sizes 21 to 29, 
regular $1.25, Tuesday.............

2 00sec.
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ed the 
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tlon smiles.)
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... 70 00 .69COMPAKV *
t Children’s Stockings. |

Special values told of that you'll 
appreciate—and every pair is made 
to give enduring wear.
Infants' and Misses' Flo In Black C.b- 

mere Hose, made of extra fine soft 
finished pure wool yarn, spliced knee», 
double heel and toe, full-fashioned, 
sizes 4, 4i/,, 5. 5%, 6, regular
25c to 35c, special at...........

/Children's 2-1 Ribbed Black Cashmere 
Hose. 6 fold knees, double sole, heel 
and toe, made of good pure wool yarn, 

sizes 6ft to 8Vi. suitable for boys or 
girls' wear, extra value at.... #25

Children's 1-Ï lift) niack'cashmere Here, ' 
pure wool yarn, 6 fold knees, double 
sole, heel and toe, very fine finish, 
sizes 4% to 10, according to Aft

. size, 20c to...............................*......... '
Children's 2-1 Rib Black ^mere 

Hose, Invisible spliced knee, double 
sole, heel and toe, very flue, pure wool 
yarn, sizes 4 to 8%, accord- 2R
lng to size 20c to.............*................ v

rtinent n 
v ern men ICLimitud

•re th<t finest in tve market. They are 
made from the fir.est malt and hops* and 
are the genuine extract.

pei
Go024 00
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The White Label Brand
IS A SPECIALTY

To be had of all First-Class 
Dealers
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the crew
after the interests 
have every confi

dence that some means will be found to 
secure the construction of the line. WESTON'S 

BREAD.
#

Being a total for the week of. .$1087 14Will Have a, Rond Thl» Sommer.
“I have no positive assurance, however, 

on the subject, but whether the N. F. or 
Government do the work it will be done 
this sum 
not a ha
not take long to bnlld 50 or 75 miles. 1 
have no fear, however, but that reason
able aid will be given to the project, pro
vided reasonable terms can be secured.” 
[Applause.)

A vote of thanks was tendered to Hon. 
Mr. Macdonald and Ids colleagues, and tne 
Premier, in reply, said : “You have re
ferred to the manner in which you turned 
out the late Government on account of 
broken pledges. All I ask, gentlemen, is 
that when my Government Is guilty of 
breaking pledges definitely given, you will 
deal with me in the some way.” [Ap
plause.)

Other Winnipeg: Note».
Rev. Hugh Pedley closed his pastorate of 

the Central Church to-day.
Reports from the country go to show that 

the statements sent out regarding the al
leged disloyalty of the Mennonltes were ex
aggerated. The Mennonltes have their own 
views on the merits of the war, but lead
ing men among them say they would take 
up arms against any power threatening 
Canada.

St. Patrick’s day was celebrated here In 
grand style, by public gatherings and by 
the flying of Irish flags.

IHE DECKS 10 BE CLEARED. 0met. [Applause.] The country is 
rd one to build thru, and it would 0The name is synonymous with the best 

efforts to please the bread-eating public 
of Toronto. »

*
coin and round toe, all sizes 6 to 10, your choice, Tues- 1 OP 
day, 8 a.m. .... i

WESTON’S #A Rumor That Sir Wilfrid Will Soon 
Announce a Shuffle in His 

Cabinet.

*
0 Carpets and Curtains.
# Our collection is bright, new and attractive. All the goodness that an ideal stock
j should possess is represented here—no matter from what source the demand we are equal 
t to it—and qualities will be found absolutely reliable and dependable. No more favorable 
f time than right now to do your choosing, while assortments are complete. 1 hese three 
J money-saving chances may lead you to come Tuesday and investigate :
l 1200 yards Best Quality All-Wool Carpet, 36 inches wjde, all 

versible patterns, in rich shades of red, green, blub and 
fawn, regular price 85 cents, Tuesday morning, per yard...

HOME-MADE
BREAD \ t government Clz 

on One Cl< 
Help Ai

is the leader.
Ask your grocer for it—accept co 

other.
See that the name is stamped on 

every loaf.
TARTE AND SIFTON MAY GO OUT.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
PROMOTERSChief Tluetice Lacoste of Montreal 

May Become Leader of the 
Quebec Conservative».

198GEORGE WESTON, new re-
King St W>Model Bakery, Toronto. » .580 And Their Flgn 

Not Born iTORONTO
Treats 
Chronic 
Diseases and 
Gives special 
Attention to

Ottawa, Ont., March 17.—(Special.)—There 0
0is' a well-defined rumor current in political 

circles here to the effect that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will announce a Cabinet shuffle in 
the near future. Before appealing to the 

In Police Circle». country he is anxious to clear out two or
Tn police circles St. Patrick’s Day wasyfiiree of the stumbling blocks in the present 

quiet, there being only the usual numbers Cabinet, notably Mr. Tarte, who would 
•>f Saturday drunks and a few disorderlies I prove a very serious drawback inr the ultra- 
taken Into custody. Those who celebrated j loyalty campaign on which the Government 
too freely and got mixed up In quarrels hope to ngaiu ride Into power, and Mr. Sit- 

William Cane. 100 Victoria-street; ! ton, whose power In the west has vanished. 
Thompson, 102 Bellwoods-avenue; It will not be very surprising if neither 

James O’Brien, 110 Rathurst-street, and ! Mr. Tarte nor Mr. Slfton returns to Can- 
Ha void Martin, 14 Wellingtou-avenue. ada as Minister of the Crown.

Charles Glover of 385 Dehrware-avenue The Conservatives are also preparing to 
was also arrested on a charge of theft strengthen their party fior the coming tight.
It Is alleged that he stole a quantity at Chief Justice Lacoste of Montreal Is uien-
eoal from John Clooney’s yards, at Mark- tloned by several usually well-informed
ham end College-streets. members as the probable Conservative

leader in Quebec during the next campaign. 
He Is undoubtedly a strong man and would 
greatly strengthen the Conservative party 
In that province.

A Conservative caucus will be held on 
Tuesday next.

HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS

), HatJ 450 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 50 and 60 inches wide, 3i yards 
long, with lock stitch edges, fine lacy patterns in white or cream,

V5 Ottawa, March 1 
. ter of Agriculture 
decided that no u 
the manufacture ol 
the glowing accouj 
by promoters ate 
would be willing 
machinery into th] 
a bounty on the I 
to tax one aet oj 
of another, and til 
John McMillan, I 
others Is not a s<]

0
!Your Kitchen 

Should Contain: these curtains are worth 1.25 per pair, Tuesday morning, Q|* 
per pair........ ............................................................................ #0<J

SKIN DISEASES
.As Pimples,

Dlcera. etc.
PRIVATE DISEASES—and DIsea### of a 

Private Nature, aa Impotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the resell 
of youthful folly and exceee). Gleet ##4 
Stricture of loot standing.

DISEASES OF WOMBN-Pnlnful, Pro. 
fuse or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulcera
tion, Leucorrboea, and all Displacement# #1 
the Womb.

Office hoar», 9 a.m.
1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Meat Chopper, 
Bread Grater, 
Lemon Squeezers, 
Coffee Mills, 
Vegetable Dishes, 
Scales, etc.

We always earn7 
a full assortment 

| of new kitchen 
requisites.

J 300 yards Heavy English Cretonne, 32 inches wide, all good reveisible 
patterns, regular price is 25 cents per yard, on Tuesday 
morning.................... -........................................................

* ,I2:< L<^-*
#

‘Take This Hint
t

or for many a year
RICE LEWIS & SON,limited te • p.m. Sunday

* t,
found to bo marked as above. W

TORONTO. Linoleum Harked “ C. & K., Amsterdam.”
When our Linoleum shipment came to hand part of it was 

we to do with Linoleum intended for Uutchland ? To get this to the right destination would cost somebody 
I lot for freight.x The result of correspondence is we are able to pass on to you a great bargain. The goods are
# from the best and largest factory in the world. The patterns are very similar to our regular goods,
{ aud exactly the weight and quality of our fifty cent lines, Tuesday...............
* 2200 Yards Linoleum J
# Arrived per S.S. “ Keemun ” from Scotland, via Halifax, part of spring shipment of Linoleums, sent us in #
* error, 2 yards and 4 yards wide ; this is worth sixty per cent, more than we are instructed to Off #

sell it for ; price on Tuesday while it lasts, per square yard.................................. ................... J

H. St H. Clean 
all this week, Sti*

* hat wereIS MARTIN HARD PRESSED? To-Da
License Commis 
Induction of Re> 

Church, 8 p.m.
Mock Trial, Br 

St. Church Young 
Young Women's 
p.m. *
House of Indust 

„ Lecture on “Llf 
Mrs. R. L. Long, 
P. m.

New Richmond 
Caul-street, concei 
■Canadian Home 

7.30 p.m.
Rose-avenue Ar 

partaient,-8 p.m.
Zion Congregstl 

P. m.
Dufferln School 

Congregational Ch 
Toronto Teach*’! 

school.
Canadian Inst Hi 

regular meeting.
Superannuation 1 

Board. 8.30 p.m.
Municipal Coran 

p. m.
Grand Opera 

„ Cross,’’ 8 p.m. 
n Toronto Opera 
2 and 8 p.m. 

hn Princes» Theatr 
P- m.

Shea’s Theatre.

*Cn Big ti for Gonorrhea, 
•« l tv ft <Uy«.^ Gleet, Spermatorrhea, 

BwWf uosriettefi e Whltee, ennatural dle- 
charge, or any in flam ma-

Macmcma.Ti.omp " V* ÏÏÆ
A* or poisonous.

Sold by Droguiste, 
* Circular «cat e» requit

CURE YOURSELF1 t
Offer» the Portfolio of Finance to 

an Undertaker in Kamloops, 
but He I» Leary.

Vancouver, B. C., March 17.—(Special.)•— 
British Columbia’s fighting Premier, who 
left here yesterday, has already been heard 
from at Kamloops. He is busy to-dny 
making a reconnaissance of the kopjes of 
the nntl-Mnrtinites, and is 
charge Spion Kop to-night.
Thompson, who went up the line with him 
yesterday, have their artillery ready tor 
action.

About one of the first things that the 
Premier did at Kamloops was to offer the 
portfolio of Finance Minister to M. 1*. 
Gordon, furniture dealer and undertaker, of 
that place.

Mr. Gordon replied that the question was 
a grave one, and he would have to take 
some time to think it over.

It is understood that he is unwilling to 
accept, owing to Martin's unpopularity m 
the interior.

The offer Is regarded by the politicians 
of Kamloops as a disclosure by the Premier 
of the desperate straits he Is In in trying 
to complete his Cabinet.

Moderate .301A TRIPLE RUNAWAY.
Double Team Started a. Single Riff, 

and the Single Started Another 
Horse—One Man Hurt.

B

Charges 0

St. Thomas, Ont.. March 18.—A team be
longing to Edwin Casey of Sôuthwold. who 

attending church yesterday, and had
expected to 
Kellie and' !

!
*

We have imported a 
special line of Grey 
Scotch Tweed Suit
ings at 25.00.

Inspection Invited.

tied his horses near the M.C.lt. crossing on 
White-street, took fright at an engine which 
drew up and stopped near the spot, nnd 
ran away. They dashed down Tnlbot- 
stree^esd ran Into a horse driven by Abe 
Waugh Of Shcdden. Waugh's cutter was 
capsized on the street railway track, with 
the driver underneath. The three borons 
raced down the street, nnd the double team 
was stopped near the Atlas Loan Company’s 
office. Waugh’s horse kept running, and 
took to the sidewalk, knocking down and 
severely Injuring Mr. Edward McCr 
ret ary of the Board of Education, 
frenzied
the street _ __
William Meek, who lives near 
Meek's cutter was pretty badly used up, but 
Waugh's cutter was barely scratched, and 
Casey's sleigh was only slightly damaged. 
Mr. McCrone was removed to his home suf
fering from pains in the back. Some time 
ago he met with a similar accident, and 
for weeks Ms life was despaired of.

* Chance to Furnish a Bedroom.
Bed, Bureau, Washstand, Springs and Mattress for $10.90. #

Bedroom Suits, made of hardwood, nicely carved and finished m * 
antique, bureau has 3 large drawers, bevelled mirror plate 14x_ 
inches, and small bracket shelf Adouble door washstand Q 
and bed 4 ft. 2 in. wide, extra' spfecial Tuesday . . -

[A Kid Glove Bargain
for little folks- 25c a pair 

on Tuesday:
J Infants’ Tnn Swede Gloves, all erizos, 
0 Boys' and Girls’ 2-button Tan Swede 
0 Gloves, nil sizes, and Boys’ and 
0 Youths’ 2-button Tan Cape Gloves, 
0 Dents’ make, all sizes, these lines 
0 are regular 50c and 75c, Tues- OR
0 day In one lot, per pair.................
0 We cannot guarantee to fill telephone 
0 or mall orders tor these gloves.

0

I
è

SÏ°SSS'vsif«
/COOK REMEDY CO !•i

^Masonic Tem^.^Chiea^t', IlL. frr proofs of
obstinate cases. We have°cured‘the” worst 
cases in 15 to 35 days. 100-page Book Free odone, sec- 

The Woven Wire Springs, made of best American steel wire, strong 
maple frames and heavy copper wire side supports to 1 AA 
fit bed 4 ft. 2 in., extra special, Tuesady ... * •

Mixed Mattresses, made of good heavy ticking, seagrass centre, 
with wool on both sides to fit, bed 4 ft. 2 in., extra | 0 Pj 
special Tuesday ....

Bhorse kept on, and farther do vn 
?t collided with a rig owned by 

Flngal. Mr.SCORES’ 0ousehold Paraffine til A V
Poundcakes Bearing / WW f\ \ 
Imprint Standard Oil ■ 1

\ J Comforters— Covered with English 
J printed sateen, in nice floral patterns,
f assorted colorings, well filled with
J white cotton filling, fancy stitched,
# regular $3 each,, Tuesday spec- O 
0 lal, each .............................................*•‘*0

Early Strawberriee Nipped.
Jackson, Miss., March 18.—The repre

sentative fruit and vegetable growing sec
tions of the State say that the early 
strawberries were considerably damaged 
by Friday’s frost. Vegetables and peaches, 

, however, are safe.

77 KING ST. W. Oo, Drug,Grocers and General Stores 
™IS6 Sell it. Purest quality. i Pember's Turl 

Bleeping accomnW W WWW

<4

/

-■r

L

/

40cper dcnii- 
.iohn. Free 
from limo 
and abso
lutely pure.

Distilled by-NYGE1A
11

PIM DIST1UEBJ Hill,
151,155 
Sherburne.

Phones—
2512-2025.ilmfS
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